
CAMMERAY SUMMERTIME  TOURNAMENT  

Saturday November 7 and Sunday November 8, 2020 
ENTRY FORM – Entries Close Friday October 23, 2020 

 
 The Cammeray Summertime Tournament is something new for AC croquet players.  All in one 

weekend under the daylight saving sky.  
Games will be 14 point advanced handicap games as described in Laws 44c and 45c, with hoop 4 in 
Law 45c being replaced by hoop 5.  Bisques are calculated as set out in Law 46a and Schedule 1. 
Note that it is the number of bisques which is reduced, not each player’s handicap. Time will be 
limited to 1¼ hours, and will be “stop on the bell”.  If hoops scored are equal then the winner will 
be the player who scored the last hoop.  Game results will not be entered on handicap as this 
tournament is an experiment!  Your card will be used to determine your playing bisques. 
The entry fee is $40.  Entries will be limited to 16 and at the moment restricted to members of clubs 
within 30km of Cammeray  
Play will be in four blocks of 4, followed by a modified double-elimination knockout. The first 
games each day will start at 8:30 am followed by games every 1½ hours with the last game on 
Saturday commencing at 5:30pm.   

 The Final will be played on Sunday November 8, starting at 4:00pm and hopefully accompanied by 
drinks and nibbles depending on Covid requirements at the time.  Catering may be available during 
the day, again depending on the Covid requirements at the time.  If one player has made the finals 
undefeated then that player will need to lose two games to be eliminated.  However, if that player 
wins one game they will be Champion. 
The winner will have their name engraved on the Summertime Trophy.  The tournament is 
generously supported by Mal Russel.  The prize money is:- 
Winner: $300 
Runner Up: $120 
Plate Winner: $80   
 

 
Name: ................................................................................... Phone:   ........................................ 

Address: ............................................................................... Mobile: ......................................... 

.............................................................................................. Post Code:  .................. 

Email:   .........................................................................................................................................  

Club:    .................................................................................. Handicap: ...........  Index: ........... 
 
Entry form should be emailed to stevemiles@hotmail.com.au 
Entry fee of $40,  to BSB 484-799, a/c 169786996  (STIME and Surname in the reference field) 


